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ROBERT MARSHALL’S 

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THBBaY VIEW HOTEL, і tinting.
The wood work of the coal сага fill re

quire about 150 M feet of lumber, ad the 
work will be dora by the firm, in ther car- 
building establishment attached to their 
foundry. Of oouree this will nesesatate 
the employment of a large number ol car
penters, and it may be said generally that
the various operations in connection with pAPKRS on the best mode of obtaining County 
the contract will keep upwards of 200 неп -L Valuations of Property, for the purpose of I»-

гЯП.'ьҐїм ІЇ*") ThVn’tract is to be completed early in Jiue. principals which would secure equitable 
While $he firm who have obtained it ait to i in refreece to income and property tor local puruoeva, 
lie congratulated, it will be a considerable 1 *'i11 be recul veil at the Other of the Pn>vliic.ial 8ei- 
benefit to the working community депепі-, vvSn ,.f wh«t m»y
ly, touching as it does various trades amt be considered the best m^r on the above subject, 
giving employment to men who otherwir. and *ioo for the second best 
would be idle.—Telegraph. 1 _______ _________________

Invoking Judgment.
This is a tough story although its truth 

is vouched for

The Kingdom of God.
* & t

BATHURST, N. R BY ARCHBISHOP TRENCH.

I say to thee, dost thou repeat 
To the first man thou mayeat meet 
In lane, highway, or open street—

That he, and wc, and all men move 
Under the canopy of love.
As broad as the blue sky above ;

That doubt and trouble, fear and pain 
And anguish, all are shadows vain ;
That death itself shall not remain ;

That weary deserts we may tread,
A dreary labyrinth may thread,
Through dark ways underground be led ;

Yct^ if we will one guide obey,
The dreariest path, the darkest way, 
Shall issue out in heavenly day.

And we, on divers shores now cast, 
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past,
All in our father's house at last.
And ere thou leave him, say thou this, 
Yet one word more : they only miss 
The winning of that final bliss—

Who will not count it tme that Love, 
Blessing, not cursing, rules above,
And that in it we live and move.

And one thing further make him know— 
That to believe these things are so,
This firm faith never to forego—

Despite of all which seems at strife 
With blessing, or with curses rife— 
That this is blessing, this is life.

Ці “ST. LAWRENCE ADVANCE”M’HB Subscriber having purchased the lute reei- 
dnace ef Mr ri^d. lias fitted ii up with all the 

■ооегз improvements. It is mow almost new, 
euxamodfona, and centrally situated, affording a 
mepyRcoit view of the harbor and surrounding

Rung Lung, 
Province of Hupeh, in China, the 
a man in affluent'circumstances lately gave 
birth to a son. The midwife employed on 
the occasion stole a hundred taels from her 

ployers, and being accused of the theft 
her mistress, denied it, and was requir- 
to attest her innocence by an oath. “ If 

I stole your silver, may I die by thunder 
within a few* days, ” was the security given 
by the woman, who in her turn required 
an oath from the mother, and this latter 
prayed that if she had falsely accused the 
midwife, might Heaven slay her son with
in three days. Now upon the midwife de
volved the duty of washing the child, and 
with a view of helping Heaven, she ran a 
long needle into the stomach of her nursling, 
which shortly after died. But while bring
ing the chilti to its mother, and claiming 
its death as a proof of her innocence ana 
the' justice of Heaven, the midwife was 
suddenly struck dead by a clap of thunder, 
and on being taken up 
were found in her ha 
time the needle shot forth from the child’s 
stomach and he lived again.

in the 
wife of

At a small town,
Government Notice.

transient boarders, can he же com-
diable «ItestteLtiv* bustlers is attached

to the hotsL
Is a Weekly Newspaper,4
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'aSDP-ET O. HARRIS, 
Proprietor.

Capital Exceeds Forty-One 
Million Dollars.

taxation,

Published at Chatham, New Brunswick,

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
A. D. SHIRREFF,

AUCTIONtiKR,
Commission Merchant,

AND GENERAL AGENT.

ТПЕ IMPERIAL, of London,
OROANIZSb 1808.Notice.*Religion. ÆTNA, of Hartford IN TIME TO CATCH THE MAILS LEAVING EARLIEST.j 5

"DKRSONa having Business with the Bank of 
JT Montreal at Chatham or Newcastle office, will 
nlcase direct to the Bank of Montreal, Chatham or 
Newcastle, and not to mo. Acting aa Agent at 
both places, l make this roqutwt to prevent coufu- 
sion and vender accommodation ami promptness 
more certain.

Deposits are received on interest ns usual, at either 
of the offices, and for drafts oil Agencies throughout 
thv Dominion j per vent Is charged, and on Izmdon 

New York at current rate*

Lr. Caird rosently delivered » sen .un 
before the members of the Social Соп^гую 
at Glasgow. We commend the followng 
selections from it to a careful pentsaL

Religion as & moral power cannot active 
its own ends, save by calling in the у Is 
of thought, of science, of systematic o* 
servatiou and reflection. Knowledge іітз 
not make a man good, but goodness wi fl
out knowledge is but a fcble agent in hi- 
mau progress. Godless science may be a v су 
poor thing ; but for any palpable infhiene 
on the world’s welfare ignorant piety ia 
generally a poorer still. 1 cannot conchde 
however, without obviating, liowowr 
briefly, the impression which I can tv»li 
believe the forgoing view is likely to bare 
on many pious; minds. Is not all this U«k, 
it will be said, aboutx social welfare and 
civilization and progress of society, fomgn 
to the main and all important end oi re
ligion, the salvation of the soul, js«l its 
préparation for death and for eterujj- ? *'- 

* The world—its ччаИ% с.’лЛ 
ityXitS politics, its science, ltsilltedVctBAl — 
and social progress—these may be tine 
things in themselves, brt wq may •tufthr i 
leave them to the children of the world, 
and let religious men confine themselves, 
to infinitely more momentous business 
of saving souls and preparing them for 
the world beyond the grave. Surely the 
best thing we can do for the poor, forlorn 
and vicious, із to awaken them to 
the etate'of their souls, and by lead
ing them to set their affections on 
things above—on another and better 
world—furnish them with the only tme 
consolation under the privations and hard
ships of the present I answer, that sudh a 
view of Christian life and duty seems to 
me, to say the least, one-sided and ex
aggerated. It is, I cannot but think,a super- 
ficial and unwholesome pietism -Which so 
conceives of the relation of the present to 
the future life. I do not hesitate to say 
that the first and paramount aim of reli
gion is not to prenare for another world ; 
hut to make the best of the world ; or, 
more correctly stated, to make this world 
better, wiser and happier. It is to be 
good, and do the most good now and here, 8-М 
and to help others to be and do the same.

It is to seek, with all our might, the 
highest welfare of the world wo live in, 
and the realization of its ideal greatness, 
nobleness, and blessedness. * * * The 
Divine and the Eternal are ever near us.
God is not waiting for us elsewhere ; we 
are not going to meet Him or get near Him 
only at some far off point of time or space.
God is here, if we will but discern mm— 
above, beneath, around us—in the living 
air, in the blue sky, in earth and stream, 
and sea, and most of all, in these filial* 
and hearts of ours. The eternal world is 
not a future world beyond time and the 
grave. It embraces and absorbs time ; its 
ineffable power and elevation realise them 
selves under the form of temporal things.
* * * And so it is the office of Chris
tian faith not to soar away beyond the 
horizon of time in search of God, but to 
pierce by the power of spiritual insight to 
that Divine light and love that are every
where around us ; it is the great function 
of Christian effort not to prepare men for 
death and for certain celestial mansions in

ESTABLISHED 1819.

HARTFORD, of Hartford,
INCORPORATED 1810.

British America Assurance Co.,
INCORPORATED ISM.

V

AGENCY FOR Hev Subscription Price is $1.50 a Year, payable at 
the time of subscribing.

pHOfinx MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO two shoes of sycce 
ands. At the sameOf Hartford Conn.

CAPITAL $9,000,000. New Brunswick Lloyds,
І F. E. WINbLOW,

The editor of the Colemdo Herald, hav
ing occasion to leave home for a few days, 
put the paper in charge of a journalistic 
novice, with only the general order to do 
all he could to glorify thv Herald when op
portunity occurred. Just after the editor 
had gone his wife died, and the fact fur
nished inspiration for the following obitu
ary notice :

‘“Gone, but not forgotcen.—We are 
compelled this morning to perform a duty 
which Is peculiarly painful to the able as- 

eaitor who has been engaged on 
this paper at an enormous expense, in ac
cordance with our determination to mnke 
the Herald a first-class journal Last night 
deatli unexpectedly snatched away from 
our domestic hearth (the l>est are adver
tised under the head of stoves and fur
naces, upon our first page) Mrs. Agatha 
P. Bums, wife of Rufus P. Bums, the 
gentlemanly editor of the HerahL (Terms, 
three dollars a year, invariably in ad
vance.) A kind mother and exemplary 
wife. (Office over Coleman’s grocery, up 
two flights of stairs, knock hard. ) ‘ We
shall miss thee, mother, we shall miss 
thee. (Job Printing solicited. ) Funeral 
at four and a half from the house just 
across the street from the Herald office. 
(Advertisements inserted for ten cents per 
line.)’”

8T. JOHN, ESTABLISHED 1872.

Montreal Assurance Company,
INCORPORATED 1840.

ROYAL CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

MONTREAL 
CAPITAL $5,000,000,

CANADA AGRICULTURAL FIEE INSURANCE CO.
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VANCE to give t6 tl 
all quarter*, ай wc 

on respecting the North snore 
elated. In Polities It supports 

only who endeavor to

as the freshest, most reliable 
, and other* who may read It

TT will be the atm of the Adv 
JL aud Interesting news from a 
aim ad, such infonnativ 
rally known and aupreci 
the people and aiding those 
economy.

ti Stories ami other literary matter will be found entertaining and Instructive, and, while Its column 
1 'arcfully guarded against the admission of anything of an Immoral tendency, It will give no quarter to 

un bugs or impostors.

TO MEROHANT8 AND TRADERS.

the people of the Golf 
й well aa to convoy to Its patrons, and utl 
rth Shore as will assist in making Its tm 

arty, as such, 
і the country

Teacher wanted. nay read it 
more «no

il l«o found on the side of 
Intelligence, honesty and

i making Its Importance 
eh. but will bo found

governNEW YORK LIFE, with
8-16 WANTED.—A female teacher for the School In No 

9 District ( Redlvmk ) pariah of Northoek.

Apply to the Trustees

ORGANIZED 1845.

Assurances effected with the above first-class 
Associations upon Merchandise, Houses, Steam 
Mills, Ships on Stocks, Ac. ; Vessels' TIME OR 
VOYAGE, and upon Cargoes and Freights ; and for 
Life Insurance all desirable forms arc granted on 
practical plans and most favorable conditions. 

Policies, whether for Fw, Marine or Life I
Issued upon favorable terms, and losses 

promptly paid.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
DOEMl AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC Ш BROKER.

[X

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Merchandise Broker, Importers’Agent,

Y -dndforwarder qf Merchandise generally.
ФНЕ Subscriber offers his services to his 

-1 mends and the trade in the above ca- 
P*ctty, and from Т$їв Rnuwirdgtr 6Г Busfi- 

» ness, extending over twenty years, feels 
ooptiàwt of giving satisfaction to patrons.

Country Produce bought, sold or ex
changed for other Goods.

Cash advanced on Consignments, Ac. 
&c. Ac.

ANTHONY CAIN,
No. 1 North Wharf,

St John, N. B.

W. & BROWN

■ Tie Advaxce occupies a field embracing the Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Rosti- 
igoU'*e in Nuw Brunswick, aud Gaspo rind Bonaventure In Quebec, which, together, contain a 

aeu.rdiug to the census of 1871. of 1)6,854. We therefore respectfully call attention to the advan 
Merchants, Manufacturers, and others Interested In our Northern Counties’ Trade, will find in sending 

«their advertising favours it will soon be lead by all the traders of these Counties, a very large number ol 
Vh( m have voluntarily given assurances of their intention to support the new paper. Its etreulatioo 
ton ng*t lumbermen, agriculturists, fishermen, mechanics and tradesmen is pushed with the utmost en-

a» well as Its typographical appearance,

JOSEPH. WHITE■ ‘
r 4 • population, 

(ages whichJOHN. KEYS.R’sbintJames Stephenson of Richibucto, is 
undergoing examination in the Liverpool 
Police Cburt on the charge of тягаїатітгт>ет. 
When in charge of a ship in 1872 it is 
claimed that Stephenson and his mate so 
cruelly beat a seamen that he died of the 
injuries inflicted. The vessel put into Pay
ai where a naval court acquitted the mas
ter. The mate was sent to England, and 
on being tried and convicted was sentenc
ed to ten years imprisonment. The judge 
at this trial said that Stephenson should 
not have got off. Officers kept watch for 
Stephenson, and early m October arrested 
him in Liverpool. He had gone as mate in 
a ship belonging to Messrs. Troop, the ves
sel sailing from this port. Stephenson 
had been here for some time before. At 
the latest advice the prisoner’s preliminary 
examination had not been concluded. 
Bail was refused.—Globe

■F > ir Intention
toungat lumbermen, agriculturists, fishermen, mechanic* and 
enn . while the core and labor bestowed upon Its management, 
con mends It to the taste and Intelligence of all clasut*. •

bruits at a distance who arv not 
forth Shore Counties, it 
this district is remarks 

of’the Intercolonl

ADAM YOUNG,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
OOOEZNG,

Office, Hall, and Parlor

STOVES'I
RIGISTER GRATES, ITALIAN and

FtHRHYN MARBLE CHIMNEY PRICES

6І-63 F r the benefit of those merch 
and the great resources of the N 
pec ; of material prosperity for this 
hundred mile* or Railway —a portion i 
for traffic, communicating with all the principal
development of large tracts of country hitherto comparatively Inaccessible. The Mtlllrtg Interest, already 
ver;* extensive and prosperous, la capable and certain of being largely developed, a* it Is an admitted fact 
tha ; the finest timber reserves of tie Mantime Provinces are to be found In the Counties indloated. The 
Fie dng resources of the Gulf are unlimited and invaluable, and may be retied on for the basis of a great 
and flourishing industry for generation!» tv come. Linea of Steamers between the Upper and Lower Pro- 
vtn ют touch at the most prominent ports, affording, during the season of navigation, constant and rapid 
menus of transportation of freight, while Internal eteara communication by water la well established and 
Inc-easing.

already familiar with the trading facilities 
im./ not be inappropriate to state that the pros- 

bly hopeful. During the coming year nearly twe 
liai Line from Quebec to Halifax—will be opened 

très in five great Counties, and ensuring the

là
FALL OF 1874.

EVEMTT & BUTLER.
teas con

3-06І. WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

William j. fraser, DRY GOODS,
SMALLWARES, .

CLOTHING,
&C, Де. Де.

COMMISSION TMERCH ANT,цш* ;
To the Merchants of 8t John. Halifax, Quebec, Montreal and Toronto, the Northern Counties otfar a 

host of purchasers of every description, especially as but little attention hae yet been given to manufac
turas, while the Northern traders are generally conservative, prudent, and safe buyers, whose purchases 

it Increase from year to year with the increase of population and wealth.

4
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Teas, BUQARS, MOLASSES, ас
I HEAD -OF TOBIN S SOOTH WHABP,

UPPER WATER STREET,

NUN ERS 28, 80, & 82 WATER STRRKT

ST.JOHE, K. B.
AGENT FOR REYNOLDS * SONS 

PATENTED WROUGHT IRON FUR- 
NACES, INPERIAL * "GOOD NEWS" 
COOKING RANGES etc.

The first of a number of colonies of immigrants, Introduced by the local Government, has already been 
ited In Rcstigouche, and as the Northern Counties are the only ones In the Provinces (with one or 

twt exceptions) In which blocks of ungrauted Settlement Lands ore now obtainable sufficiently large to 
enable large bodiv* of Immigrants to settle together, the probability Is that in Ще future these Counties 
wil derive the largest benefit from this Invaluable class or new-comers to our Prtfclncs.

tiuch fact* as these will help business men at a distance to understand therteourcea of the Northern 
dis- rtet of New Brunswick, which, with its admirable system of harbors, rivers, mill privilege*, fishing 
resource* and splendid agricultural lands, otfors to enterprising merchants one of the very best fields for 

insive commercial operations. As the Advance Is thoroughly Identified with the trade and Industries 
he North, ae it will be found in every counting рюш, evert workshop, every farmhouse and every 

tisl enuan’s home, the adiàntagee which It presents for general advertising are unsurjusoed In Its sphere. 
Thu following is the eoale of the 8t. Lawrence Advance Advertising Rates

A Journalistic Outrage.
The New York Herald, although it is, 

probably, the best newspaper in the world, 
is not at times sufficiently particular in 
regard to the channels in which its enter
prise is permitted to run. A few days 
ago it published a report of a scene, in 
Central Park, with the following heading 
in “display” type :

“ Awful Calamity—The Wild Animals 
Broken Looee from Central Park—Ter
rible Scenes of Mutilation—A Shocking 
Sabbath Carnival of Death—Savage brutes 
at Large—Awful Combats between the 
Beasts and the Citizens—The Killed and 
Wounded—-General Duryea’s Magnificent 
Police Tactics—Bravery and Panic—How 
the Catastrophe was Brought About— 
Affrighting Incidents—Proclamation by 
the Mayor— Governor Dix Shoots the Ben
gal Tiger in the Street ”

Then followed a sensational account of a 
terrible scene, begun by the escape of the 
rhinoceros, the liberatiqn of other animals 
among the panic-stricken crowd, and a 
carnival of human slaughter and death, 
supplemented with the names of the kill
ed and wounded, but closing .with a para
graph informing the reader that the whole 
thing was a hoax, but a picture that might 
be realised at any time. Citizens were 
shucked, and thousands who did not read 
the closing paragraph believed the story.

-£aic.wo-y to legal 
difficulty, account of its nnpruiVmaLIo 
offence, and tt is to be hoped that its pro
prietor will 1зе made to pay so dearly for 
the “ joke ” as to'deter him from again de
grading journalism in a similar manner.

To Increase the Flow of Milk.—A 
writer who says his cow gives all the milk 
that is wanted ih a family of eight persons, 
andJb&a which was made 260 lbs. of 
better a year, gives the following as his 
treatment :—“ u you desire to get a large 
yield of milk, give your cow, three times 
a day, water slightly warmed, slightly 
salted, in which bran has been stirred at 
the rate of one quart to two gallons of 
water. You will find, if you have not 
followed this daily piactice, that your cow 
will gain twenty-five per cent, immediately, 
under the effect of it, and she will become 
so attached to this mess «he will drink 
almost any time and ask for more. The 
amount of this drink is an ordinary water 
•pail full each time, nfonung, noon and 
night. Four hundred pounds of butter are 
often obtained from good stock, and in
stances are mentioned where the yield 
wee even at a higher figure.” We nave 
tried this plan precisely, Mid with the 
same results. We can add to the milk of 
any cow, wot thus treated, at least one 
quart by the practice,

Е АТ.ТТРАТГ. 3ST В 
Consignments^Promttlt Attended To.
14-62.

WK HJLVK ALWAYS ON HAND

extFULL LINES OF GOODS
SUITABLE FOR

of!

LAWTON BROS.
Porto Rico Merchant Tailors,Lumberers, 8 I I 4 I 6

Mon». Moue. Mon». Mods.
6 11 2 П 4 fi вwm Mon*. .Year.Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeâff W’eeks WeeksWeek.

MOLASSES. Railway Contractors, Clothiers,

Country Traders, 

General Dealers, 

Miners,

l loch 
8 •'

1 1 1 1 2WHOLESALE AM BETAIL DRUGGISTS,Jr
1 1 2

19I1 1 I 2 8 4И 2 8 4 5
7
9

I HMillmen,

Ship Builders,

Milliners,

Fancy Goods Dealers, Pedlars,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, &o.

172 4 4
133 6 e4

87В lrt4IMPORTERS OF] hf.çoL 148 11 18№w Lending at Browa'e wharf, ex brig I. R. Br io
13 19 21 2828

218 PUNS.
BRIGHT PORTO RICO MOLASSES.

[Cut these Rates out and iioet them lu your Office for reference. 1

A half column varies from 114 to 12 inches, and a column from 88 to 24 inchea, aooordlng to poelti*. 
thv greatest length being those on the Second, Third ami Fourth pages,
ad У* column tovertiaementa will be Inserted at twice the above prices per Inch and twenty per cent

П the above prices will be strictly adhered to advertisers may send their orders by mall and knew 
acbly what the chargee will be.

Пши who deelre to take the paper onftiial for two months can have the first nine numbers mailed to 
th sir address on payment, through the malls or personally, of twenty-five cents to the Subeeriber.

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,

Voilet and Fancy Goods, Tor sale at lowest market rates, while ІітірріГ 

JAMBS DOMVILLB A CO.,

5Т.ШВ.

Na 9 North’Wharf

a AND WE HAVE NOW ON HAND

Camp Blanketing,
Camp Blankets,

Homespuns,
Pants and Vesta,

Horse Blankets,
Hats and Caps, 

Surs ingles,
REEFING JACKETS, '

ARTISTS MATERIALS etc. etc.
Journalism ae a Profession. 1И1 і. о. m:;,r •»The Secretary of the Treasury in a re

cent decision has recognized the profession 
of journalism as one m the learned profes
sions, to be ranked, at least so far as classi
fication in the tariff goix, with medicine, 
jurisprudence anal theology. An Ameri
can journalist, who was returning 
t?—...o fringing with him a considerable

l"- ^ — ‘‘ui ~ 1

several 11 undreddollars, for use in his own 
library, jcUieuni ihst the books were en
titled to'be entered tfutyteée, os u portion 
of his profeasional journal library. He bases 
this application upon that section in the 
customs laws which makes provision for 
the use of a library of a physician, a lawyer 
and a clergyman. The custom house at 
Baltimore, at which port the books were 
imported, decided that journalism is not a 
profession, and these books could not be 
imported under that- provision. An ap
peal was taken -to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, who has decided that journal
ism is a profession to such an extent as 
will give journalists the advantage of this 
provision of the law.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CO.,
SZZpZZlstiss аті: l MEMOf t sheet,
but to work out the Divine DossilMl’tioe of j 

kmvw'.sdge, j 
ÿRL&Ut now, ,

elititediJjfth«y huir. ..--------------

- lïæch lEngfeh Oak Sole,
SHÙ-11*1/CS Ш FOREIC* lîÀTHtRS.

2 KIND SQUARE, Editor a*d Proprietor.

MÜTREAL r8T. JOHN, N. R
COMMISSION DEALERS ID DOMESTICexcellence, the capacities aUlster Overcoats,

Wool Shirts,
Grteralls, m. 

Larripys,

goodness, happiness, 
and ready to be eli< 
soul”■■

JOB PRINTING.
IMPORTEES OY

13 North Wharf, Labor1 andir&atiôn. y n> Heavy Boots, 
Shoo P***»r —

BOYS’ CLOTHING
That f ohock'hae bw?«iy*it on the ruin-, 

ous demands of laborers, both skilled and 
unskilled, in the United States is a fact 
that must give satisfaction to every reflec
ting person. Since the late war in that 
country and the consequent inflation of 
prices of everything, lalwrers who, before, 
were organized, chiefly for benovelent pur
poses, have used the strength resulting 
from combination in such a manner аз to 
oppress harass and too often ruin capital
ists and employers. This unnatural state
of things has lasted, wc regret to say too ж „ .
long but a change Ьаз come and through ' "ShoI llmmry

it doubtless brings suffering to thousands
with it it cannot be bute beneficial. The Castings Blacksmith Work, Ti ming Lathee tiurew 
Tel',jraph my,

The trade difficulties have brought ns to enable us to rut work through i.i 
down building material in New York, and at short notice. _
The reduction is estimated at from 25 tc Orders respectfully SO JCltôŒ.
30 per cent, all round. Laths are selling GEORGE FLEMING & SONS
at only a little higher figure than before 2-52 
the war. Lime is fifteen per cent lesi -----------------------------—------------------------------ *
“X5; b^ghtliot Й Sewing Machines, with Gifts.
year. Day laborers are working 10 hour owing to a keen »oici>etitivn in the saleoflSewtng 
and receiving 50 cents less for the day’ Machines, 1 have decided to otter the fMuwiug Lib- 
work than last year.. In the stone lin
the pnee of material is unchanged аь yet of* Vi NE WT OF OIL UHROMO.-S ; and to every 
The Laborers’ Unions are virtually smash gentleman the choice of a meerschaum pipe or ofl 
ed. Last fall a laborer dare not work undr < himuo. The chromoe are framed in lback walnut & 
the established wages; now one half tie bUt. and arc worth if >. j*-*
labourers and mechanics of New York я-e First CltlSS
willing to work for whatever they can g#t. am; have on lmnd 160, from which я good selection 
Wages have fallen 25 to 40 per ceut. (J.r- can be made, they comprise the following, viz 
penters are working for 82. 50. for піпеог
ten hours; the bricklayers are getting $3 J^Âll machines wamuitM to give satisfaction, 
for ten hours. The eight hour аггзще- This offer Is made to induce uur people to pur- 
ment is virtually a dead letter. The stme ehuae at home and not from abroad, 
cutters still keep together and demmd 
$4. 50, and nothing less, for eight hoirs, 
but most of the stone cutting is now tone 
in yards outside of New York, where wiges 
aremunh lower. If these reductions wsuld 
only lead to extensive building operati 
some poverty would be averted in New 
York the coming winter, but of this there 

Hundreds of good workmen 
vmg American cities for Canada 
week.

Saint John, N. R, Nov. 10m, 1874.
Cash Advances made on U uislgnmeutaThe Subscribers take pleasure in inform

ing their friends that they have purchased 
the Stock from their predecessor, John 

-V. Thurgar, Esa., and will conduct the 
burines» at the old established stand.

They offer to the Trade the following 
Staple Goods-:—
10 hhds. and 10 qr. casks Hcnnessy’s 

COGNAC BRANDY, vintage 1870 ; 
2 qr-casks Old Pale Hennesey’s Brandy, 

vintage 18G3 ;
30 hhds. Slayer’s Cognac Brandy;
20 cases 
25 hhds. and 15 qr-casks GIN ;

•-10 qr-casks Dun ville WHISKEY ;
75 Cases do. do. ;
2 hhds. -and 8 qr-casks Cork Whiskey ;
2 hhds, Caledonia 

10 qr-casks Ardbey da, very fine ;
2 hhds. and 5 qr-савкв OLD TOM 

50 qr-casks Pale and Brown SHERRY, 
various

The 8t. Lawxkncx Advancz Office, which Is under the mechanical management of MIL JOHN 
MeMULLEN of ht John, is stocked with one of ths finest assortments of Job Printing Type and Ws» 
ciduery in New Brunswick, and orders are solicited for work in this line. We have all the facilities for

аася. m. cash ils. cuas. ktimi ox. jo* hbdlxy. in grfat variety.
Buried Alive,

The Montreal Witness of the 6th inst. 
is our authority for the following :

Reports of a shocking occurrence, said to 
have taken place last Thursday in the Cote 
Des Neiges cemetery, have been made, 

is to the effect that a voung married 
taken suddenly ill, and after two

Î-2Û
ON HAND !

EVERY ARTICLE USUALLY KEPT IH A
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.CARD CHROMATIC PRINTING IOld

РІШ1ІХ Foundry & Locomotive Works
Pond street, St. John, N. B.

THE STOCK IS AT ALL TIMES

WORTH INSPECTING,
BEING GENERALLY

LARGE, WELL ASSORTED
And Suited to the Requirements of a 

General City and Country Trade.

UNDER THE NEW PROCESS,’One
lady was
days sickness died. She was laid out, and 
after a lapse of three days the funeral took 
place. The corpse was noticed to be in a 
remarkable state of preservation. After 
tbo funeral procession had reached the 
cemetery, the coffin was removed with 
due care into the Morgue, and here a par
ticular friend of the deceased, who had 
been summoned from a distance, arrived, 
and asked to see the face once more. The 
request was granted, the coffin lid was 
unscrewed, when, to the horror of all, it was 
seen that the corpse was lying 
the head iras twisted round fa

do. Slid petrous requiring tbs FINEST WORK may obtain It without being obliged to send abroad for
Country Journalism.

on this sub-Since writing a paragraph 
ject, which appears elsewhere, we have 

vread an editorial on the same subject in 
this morning’s Chronicle. The lesson 
vAich it seeks to draw from the death of 
i'ne Benicia Tribune sz.ems to be that since 
the establishment of railroads, a paper in 
a country town is unnecessary, hiferen- 
tially the inhabitants ought to subscribe 
for the “Chronicle” and let their local 
organ die. The fact of the matter is that 
there is not a paper in San Francisco that 
will assist in any way to build up an in
terior town. On the other hand a bright 
editor promptly sustained by the inhabi
tants can make a town. Does anyone 
pretend to deny that the amusing nonsense 
published by Bailey, has had an effect on 
the prosperity of Danbury ? Danbury is 
known to a great many as the place where 
“ The Danbury News ” is published. Not 
long ago a worth considerably over 
a million in money and lard, pulled a 
Kansas paper out of his p<x:ket, and p< 
ing to the name at the head of the column 
said : “ I depend entirely on that man to 
make the property I own in this place 
valuable. ” A country pa^wr might be as 
pleasing to the inhabitants of San Mateo, 
San Jose, Grass Valley, Marysville, FI 
ville, Los Angeles, or other interior towns 

filled with the scandal of the me
tropolis can be. The natural advantages 
of the surrounding country afford as pi 
ing a text as a murder in a dive, or the 
latest discoveries of fraud among city offi
cials. The country newspaper is a g 
advertisement for the town in which it is 
published, and it is to the interest of every 
inhabitant to contribute to its support.— 
Figaro, San Francisco.

LOBSTER AND SALMON LABELS.>sal are such 
gvoil ahajFti;

Our Goods being purchased on the very best 
terms, we are enabled to sell atgrades

FORT WINE, various grades; 
Stewart’s Scotch Whi&hey ; 

da do. da ;
6 puus. Old Kentucky BOURBON ;

75 cases Key Gin, Key 
65 % ALCOHOL ;

4 jpuns. W. L RUM; 10 puns. Dis
tillery da ;
with other Goods. For Sale by * 

THURGAR k RUSSELL.
3-52 1 (Successors to J. V. Thurgar).

40 LIBERAL RATES AND

Lowest Living Profits.
25 We have, at ж large expenditure, fmade preparations for printing Salmon віні ІлЬЧег Label* in Colonyon its side ; 

ас ing upper
most; the grave clothek'were disarranged, 
while the left arm was drawn up as a sup
port underneath the body, as if the un
fortunate woman had been leaning on it, 
in .an ineffectual and terrible struggle for 
breath.

The sigh was simply terrible, and the 
unfortunate husband of the deceased gave 
way to the wildest manifestations of grief. 
A gentleman who wit! his wife and her 
sister had been burying a child, happened 
to be present and the ladies were so over- 

oy what they saw as to faint They 
were speedily removed to Dwyer’s hotel 
on the Cote des Neiges road, where 
toratives were applied. It is supposed 
the woman had l>een lying in a trance, and 
was brought to life through the jolting of 
the hearse while on the road to the ceme
tery ; though of course only to smother, 
for there is no air space or ventilation in a 
modem coffin. This is all that is known 
of the terrible affair, Names are suppress-

50 cases

tiT Sole Agents for-the Celebrated OXFORD 
HOMESPUNS, now so fashionable, ami which have 
obtained the highest reputation uf any Cloth (of 
their kiud) now made.

ORDERS by mall or telegram receive prompt 
atteutic.iL

Brand ;10 bbla.

We are also prepared to execute

Book and Pamphlet Printing,EVER ITT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

6F5 <Sc 67 KZI2STQ- ST.H CHUBB & CO. v
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS.

St. John. N. B.
Mercantile, Legal, School

AT SHORT NOTICE4-М

TRY THE IMPROVED
Carpet Sweeperl

ТЮП SALK BY ORO- 
X OERS AND OTHERS. 
It їй Hghterwlll wear long
er and do lietter work than 
the common Broom. It is 
manufactured by

MURPHY, SIMMS & CO.
Union et, St J ohn N B. 
We also manufacture and 
have constantly on hand 

on BROOMS, 
таке nine different 

j I style* and size* can satie-
1 I fV all as to price and qual-
\ ity. Wc continue, na usu-

'■---------------------- 1 - al, the manufacture of all
kinds of BRUSHES andhave n large stock of PAINT 
WHITEWASH, VARNISH, HORSE, SHOE, 
SCRUB BRUSHES, &c.

MURPHY SIMMS À CO-

/
A. A. LOCKERBY, 

Canada House Building 
Chat 4am.

АМСЖО ТНИ OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINK ARK THE FOLLOWING :

Iand 8-52

Indies and Gents’ Visiting Cards,

Ball and dancing Assembly Cards,

Business and Show Cards.

J.R. CAMERON &CO.
WHOLESALE (AND RETAIL

DEA.LERB in-

Fancy Stationery.
FLANK BOOKS RULED, BOUND 

AND PRINTED TO ORDER

Sole agent# for 
The Diamond Bine-Black, 
Writing and Copying Ink.

FISHING TACKLE,! 

і SUPERIOR QUALITIES.

e<L is no hope.

Oils,A Heavy Contract.
The contract which the firm of Jas. Harris 

& Co. has obtained for the construction of 
cars and trucks for the Intercolonial Rail
way, from its magnitude will give employ
ment to a large number about St. John 
during the coming winter. It comprises 
586 trucks for freight cars aud 200 coal 
cars, each of which will have a capacity of 
five tons. The axles alone for these cars 
w ill number 2,744, and it will require up
wards of 500 tons of iron to make them. 
They are being manufactured at Messrs. 
Harris & Ca ’» rolling mill, Straight Shore, 
where 42 men are employed at present, and 
where a good many more will be employed 
shortly. When this establishment gets 
fairly to work making axles, it will turn 
out about 30 of them per day.

The number of wheels required to fill 
the contract willTbe 5,488,,aud they are 
beiug made at Messrs, 
dry. About 200 men 
and something like 30# car wheels are 
already made. .They can turn out about 
40 wheels per day. The weight of iron re
quired for these wheels will be atxrut 1,400

every
If the laborers who are making their way 

into the Dominion are good workmen,- who 
have made-pp their minds to profit by the 
lessons taught by the state of things they 
have helped to bring about and from which 
they now are flying, the country will be 
benefited by their seeking it, but if they 
on comffig here aid in keeping up the labor 
organizations already so plentiful in our 
midst, we are much better without them. 
We have not a great deal to complain of, 
it is true, in regard to our mechanics, who, 
in the main, do not receive exorbitant 
wages, but no one at all aquainted with 
the business of our larger ports can ignore 
or deny the fact that trade U suffering to 
an alarming extent, on account of the de
mands of unskilled labor, enforced by the 
power of combination. The untaught, 
unskilled ami, too often, ignorantly led 
laborer is made, as it were, to lay hold of 
the very pillars of our commercial strength 
and with suicidal blindness to pull it about, 
not only his own ears, but those of others 
who, but for such tyranny, would con
tinue to support him by willingly according 
to him a fair return for his services. 1 We 
have every sympathy for laborers ; and 
mechanics’ societies so long as they are 
maintained for the purpose of rendering 
benovelent assistance to members and of 
resisting attempts of employers and capital
ists to oppress them, but of Late years these 1 

societies have become very objectionable, 
aud a curse to the communities in which

the roti"kà
Lamps,

lilllieads,

Circulars,

Chimneys, etc.
33 Prince Wm. St

A Phantom Ship. St. John., N. B.
A a we deal exclusively in those gootls buyers 

üreadily understand that we con offer our 
customers inducements which cannot be found with 
those who operate in general merchandise.

There has been quite a sensation over a 
portion of Pictou County, caused by the 
appearance of a “phantom ship.” Capt.
M. Livingstone writes as follows concern
ing it to the Charlottetown Herald :

A friend called my attention to an 
article in the Halifax Citizen of the 24th 
Oct, relative to the supposed phantom 
ship said to have been seen off Cape 
George, Nova Scotia. The article in ques-. 
tion is headed in flaming capitals, and is 
no doubt intended to create a sensation 
among the credulous. Will you allow me 
Mr. Editor to throw some light on this 
sensation ? In July ; 1852, I was on a visit 
to Cape George seeing my friends, and 
several nights my attention w as drawn to 
a brilliant light which appeared tiff that 
coast All sorts of rumors were afloat in 
connection with the same, and the super
stitious indulged in various conjectures ; 
for instance that a war was imminent be
tween England and the United States, and 
many other absurd predictions. The fact 
of the vessel being seen ;on tire was indis
putable, for I watched it one night forever . ... - .
two houre, and the tight it threw enabled In addition to this large amount, lbo 

to discern the spars and rigging of aeve- tons of refined bar iron will be required to 
ral vessels which passed between the me un- complete the contract. The coal cars alone 

аІЬьа -U require upwartls of -20,Ш, bolt, таДе 

and when about half way down, lo, the of this material. They are, we believe, to 
dreaded fire ship disappeared. It then l>e supplied from the nut and bolt works 
struck me that it was nothing more thau of Mr ^ You!lfi

Й For th, trucks 4fi£8 eliptic springs will

quite near. Next morning 1 took the be ) needed, which are beiug procured they have existed. XX e are fully aware of |
bearing of Point Prim Lighthouse and was in England, where they will cost from the fact, that the language here applied is i
continued in my belief that it was tue I $20,000 to Ї2Є.ООО. For the coal cam 1200 strong but the subject is one that should ■ рігт AND WINTER GOODS

! SP-. «pring, wil, be required. They are behandled without gW It-s better that | ™ and mef„, ,,

left my friends at Cape George to look for- і to be procured from the United .States, a few agitators, who could not make an hon- 1 tlclc&
ward to the blomly l.attlc to lie fought be- : M<1 wm l,e worth 5SOOO. An attempt to est living without keeping together their
tween England and the United States, j ,)ГОСиге them from Montreal at a satisfac- pet ‘societies,1 should 1« offended than that ,
which I am happy to say has not yet * . , , , . ,. , .. , , „ , , HARDW ARE.UUTLLI!\,I!RiK.'KKIH8broken out, notwithstanding the frequent tory rate failed, a circumstance which was our ship yards should he unused, our ! (.0RN MFAL_ ponK. TEA,
Appearance of the phantom ship ana tne 1 regretted by the firm. wharves empty, our harinirs uithout shin- TOBACCO SUGAR Ac Лг’.
incarnadined waters of the Gulf. I The brass bushes, of which about 24 tons ping, our nulls shut do.vn, and our people і . . . ltniy_ni'

In calm weather, aud when sailing east- ! -n ]tC Vu,,uircil wiîi it j3 probable Ію 1 i^verished. huen astuceot th.ngs, Inm - Carnage Springs. Axles and Mounting, 
warellv the waters of the Gulf and River- . . * v ’ . „V. ever, must l>e the result of most of our At lowest cadi pue a
are gréallv charged with pho.phoresorrt ; made by the Messrs. V-ucs &4.revn, with , la1,.,r combinat;..» a-at i resent «xm-ititurod.
r.v.tter, aud the mirage is v-ч у *♦.:»!•£. ' wh-uu Messrs H.%rn> & < .ir now ппдо- • if tb-v are or’- k- trt logctuci Ічг r vuovgh.

will 2J-52
3-52 Invitations,

Posters,
J. R.GOGGIN.2-lS

HARDWARE. HARDWARE. LATHE. IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
For sale a HF.AV Y TURNING LATTE with back 

motion, 12 inches swing, in good ordir. Auction Bills,

Memorandum Headings, 

Shop Bills,

Labels, &c.

DEALER ПЧ

J. B. SNOWBALL.JUST RECEIVED
HARDWARE, CUTLERY,1-4

Г7Л ЛСАЗЖр AMERICAN HARDWARE, oon- 
Г Tt Ut uning. Door Springe, Con openers. Pad

locks, Coftiu fitoiture, Planes, Rules, Hatchets 
Chalk Lines, Stefl bolts, Sleigh Shoe Bolt*.Fire Ir-

W. H. OLIVE,
PAINTS,Custom House, Forwarding, Commis

sion, Railroad & Steamboat Agent.
A GENT for the Wateroue Engine Works 

Company ;
“ *4 Leffeil's Double Turbine

Water Wheel ;
“ “ Wood Rad Iron XX orking

Machi nery ;
“ “ Fire Ixiug Extingtisher
“ “ Dynamite or Gian: Powder ;

14 1 Inman ’ Steamship Cam-
pany ;

“ Intercolonial Railvay.
2-52

llwfe
4fc at work there,

& Co. s foun-cn stands. Sleigh Bells, CoelHods, éke.,
4 bbls Mink and Fur Traps ; I bbl. bear 

tens Dry and tarred Sheathing Paper. 10 1 
Lubricating Oil, 2 Casks Ncateroot Oil, 
Cod Oil, Я og*, Nails, 18 Packages Chains, 
Hay Wire., 30 bbls Firths Cast Steel

To Arrive.

OILS,hbl«EUck 
5 Casks 
40 bdis VARNIRHES,

POWDER,
SHOT,

GUNS ETC. PAPER BAGS AMD SHOP TAGS.*
100 dram Bock Saws, framed, 90 r*see Axe 

Handle > M) «fosem corhmon Coal Scuttles, 1.30 dozen
10 bbls Tor-

, .100 boxes 
assortment

L D.T. JOHNSTONE,Common eral Shovels, 10 cases Slates, 
pentine. lbo reemi Best Manilla Paper 
Horse Nails. Also in stock a full 
Sh»lf Hold ware, Wholesale and Retail . CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS.

W. H. THORNE.

LONDON HOUSE.4-4 26 lWATER STREET CHATHAM, .
MAGISTEATES’ BLANKS.

JXJEST 03E»X33STB3D
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF. R. R. CALL, AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION MERCHANT, LEGAL FORMS.

General Agent

SHIP BROKER,

AND GENERAL AGENT.

Consignments respectfully solicited.
^Information respecting Work give» and Estimâtes nrvle, on арр’ііжііоп lo tbi Sulwcdber.

AND COMMISSION HERCHANT,
Gocxl references given.

Newcastle, Miramicti. N. B. D. G. SMITH.П. Н0СКЕХ
3-мr-ir,
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